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� Background and Aims Nectar robbers affect host fitness in different ways and by different magnitudes, both di-
rectly and indirectly, and potentially constitute an important part of pollination interactions. The aim of this study
was to assess the effect of nectar robbing on several variables that characterize the reproductive success of Lonicera
etrusca, a pollinator-dependent plant with long, tubular flowers that produce abundant nectar.
� Methods Using fluorescent powder dye as a proxy for pollen, the distance of pollen dispersal was compared for
robbed and non-robbed flowers. Artificial nectar robbing treatments were applied to test its effects on four addi-
tional measures of reproductive success, namely the quantity of pollen exported, fruit set, seed/ovule ratio and seed
weight.
� Key Results Nectar robbing was not found to have any significant negative consequences on female and male
components of reproductive success as determined through the five variables that were measured.
� Conclusions Although L. etrusca exhibits high levels of nectar robbing and nectar robbers are common floral visi-
tors, no evidence was found of detrimental changes in the components of reproductive success. A combination of
morphological and ecological mechanisms is proposed to explain how plants may compensate for the energetic loss
caused by the nectar robbers.

Key words: Lonicera etrusca, plant–animal interactions, plant mating sytems, pollination, reproductive success,
floral larceny, nectar robber, floral visitor behaviour, pollen donation, fruit set, seed/ovule ratio, seed weight.

INTRODUCTION

Since >87�5 % of angiosperms depend on floral visitors for
sexual reproduction (Ollerton et al., 2011), mutualistic pollina-
tion interactions are key components for the function of terres-
trial ecosystems. Therefore, the current decline of diversity and
abundance of pollinators is a threat to the stability of pollination
services for crops and wild plants (Potts et al., 2010; Burkle
et al., 2013). These organisms are part of complex interaction
networks and the consequences for plant reproduction and evo-
lution are highly dynamic and context dependent (Gómez et al.,
2007; Burkle and Alarcón, 2011). In plant–pollinator interac-
tions, both groups obtain benefits for their fitness (Waser and
Price, 1983; Bronstein, 1994). However, the rewards offered to
pollinators may also be exploited by other animals that do not
offer benefits in return (Bronstein, 2001).

Nectar robbers are animals that use a hole, slit or tear in the
perianth to reach the nectar accumulated within a flower
(Inouye, 1980, 1983). The strength and direction of the conse-
quences of this behaviour for plant reproductive success depend
on complex arrays of diverse factors that vary in time and space
(Irwin and Maloof, 2002; Irwin et al., 2010). Some of those fac-
tors involve plant mating systems and the level of pollen limita-
tion, as well as the behaviour, morphology and physiology of
pollinators and robbers (Maloof and Inouye, 2000; Burkle
et al., 2007; Castro et al., 2009; Navarro and Medel, 2009;
Zhang et al., 2014). Net effects for plant reproduction range

from negative to positive, and in some systems the conse-
quences are considered to be neutral when no significant differ-
ences in plant fitness between robbed and non-robbed flowers
are observed (Morris, 1996; Maloof and Inouye, 2000).

In most cases, nectar robbers have negative consequences for
male or female success of plants through direct and indirect
pathways, and are acknowledged as relevant participants alter-
ing pollination services (Irwin et al., 2001, 2010; González-
Varo et al., 2013). Some negative direct effects include damage
to reproductive organs that affect the flower’s function
(McDade and Kinsman, 1980; Traveset et al., 1998; Zhang
et al., 2007; Milet-Pinheiro and Schlindwein, 2009). In other
plants, the production of additional nectar implies an extraordi-
nary effort that reduces resources for fruit and seed production
(Navarro, 2001). Also, robbers may lower male success when
they cause significant pollen loss during foraging (Navarro,
1999; Navarro et al., 2008; Irwin et al., 2010). The indirect ef-
fects encompass changes in the behaviour of pollinators that
negatively affect pollen transfer and fruit or seed production.
Negative indirect effects involve territorial defence (Roubik,
1982), changes in the visiting behaviour of pollinators that be-
come secondary robbers in the presence of holes made by pri-
mary robbers (Inouye, 1983; Roubik et al., 1985), or a decrease
in visit frequency and time spent at the flower (Zimmerman
and Cook, 1985; Irwin and Brody, 1998; Irwin, 2000). In all
these cases, nectar robbing diminishes the quality of the pollina-
tion service, causing a reduction in male success, female
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success or both (Maloof and Inouye, 2000; Burkle et al., 2007;
Irwin et al., 2010).

Under certain circumstances, nectar robbing can potentially
be positive for plant reproduction. Robbers can contribute di-
rectly to pollination when they systematically contact anthers
and stigmas during foraging (Higashi et al., 1988; Zhu et al.,
2010), and occasionally robbed flowers have higher fruit or
seed set (Navarro, 2000; Zhang et al., 2014). Indirectly, robbing
may cause the reduction of nectar standing crop that indirectly
compels pollinators to increase flying distances among plants,
resulting in a potential increase of outcrossing levels in the pop-
ulation (Zimmerman and Cook, 1985). Unfortunately, informa-
tion about nectar robbers remains very scarce, scattered and
limited to narrow geographic areas, making it difficult to deci-
pher common patterns. Hence, a clear-cut distinction between
legitimate visitors as beneficial and robbers as detrimental for
the plant fitness needs to be carefully re-evaluated.

Lonicera etrusca is a host plant for a diversity of legitimate
visitors, but a very high proportion of the total visits are by pri-
mary nectar robbers (Jordano, 1990; Guitián et al., 1993). As a
result, at the end of the blooming season, nearly all mature
flowers have one or more holes made by robbers. Considering
such high levels of nectar robbing, a reduction in some of the
components of reproductive success would be expected.
However, through bagging experiments Guitián et al. (1993)
found evidence suggesting that nectar robbing does not affect
fruit production of this species. Nevertheless, the consequences
for plant fitness were measured only for the female component
of success, and no proper experimental manipulation was used
to exclude nectar robbers. Because total plant fitness is the re-
sult of both female and male functions, it is relevant to measure
the impacts of nectar robbing on both sexual functions to under-
stand fully its effect on plant reproduction. Nevertheless, few
studies have evaluated the impacts on female and male compo-
nents simultaneously (Zimmerman and Cook, 1985; Maloof,
2001; Temeles and Pan, 2002; Richardson, 2004). In these
cases, divergent consequences for female and male components
were found. In this study, we experimentally assess the effects
of nectar robbing on several variables used to characterize both
components of the plant reproductive success to analyse how
nectar robbers affect the reproduction of L. etrusca. Such an un-
derstanding is essential to achieve a more complete perspective
of the complex interplay among plants, pollinators and robbers.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Study area

The study was conducted in the El Bierzo region, North-west Spain.
Two of the populations studied are located in the Natural Park Serra
da Enciña da Lastra: Cobas A (567m a.s.l.; 42�28’19’’N,
6�50’17’’W) and Cobas B (438m a.s.l. 42�28’15’’N, 6�49’26’’W).
A third population is located in La Barosa (590m a.s.l. 42�29’50’’N,
6�48’52’’W) and the fourth at Carucedo (520m a.s.l.; 42�29’6’’N,
6�45’59’’W). The region has a Mediterranean climate, and the land-
scape is composed of a mosaic of habitats with cultivated lands and
native vegetation, such as holm oak woodland (Quercus ilex, Arbutus
unedo and Quercus suber), and different Mediterranean shrubland
and pasture communities, many of them growing on former culti-
vated lands.

Study system

Lonicera etrusca Santi (Caprifoliaceae) is a climbing shrub
native to the Mediterranean basin. In the northern Iberian
Peninsula region, the blooming period starts in May and finishes
in June (Guitián et al., 1993). Plants produce on average
882�6 6 1529 flowers per year (n¼ 86; Rojas-Nossa, 2015).
Floral buds usually open at dusk and the fragrant flowers last 3 d
until the sympetalous corolla falls off. The corolla has a white to
pinkish colour at anthesis and changes to yellowish-pinkish
from the second day on. The flowers present long tubular co-
rollas (32�9 6 4�6 mm, n¼ 761; Rojas-Nossa, 2015). Flowers
are hermaphroditic with exerted stigmas and five stamens with
exerted anthers. After anther dehiscence, pollen remains in the
anthers, but it is easily removed through contact with floral visi-
tors. The stigma is receptive at anthesis, and anther maturation
occurs on the following day (Guitián et al., 1993). Flowers pro-
duce copious nectar that accumulates at the base of the corolla
(4�1 6 2�9 lL, 23 6 4�1 % sugar concentration). The fruit is a
reddish berry with 5–7 seeds measuring about 5� 3�5 mm.
Based on controlled pollination experiments, Guitián et al.
(1993) concluded that the species is self-compatible but has an
insect-dependent reproductive system. Levels of nectar robbing
of L. etrusca were very high during the study. In spring 2010,
up to 90�6 % of the flowers in Cobas A (n¼ 915), 100 % in
Cobas B (n¼ 40) and 96�1 % in La Barosa (n¼ 7255) were
robbed during the blooming season, and significant damage to
reproductive organs was infrequent (Rojas-Nossa, 2015).

The hawkmoth Macroglossum stellatarum is probably the
main legitimate pollinator of L. etrusca in the Iberian Peninsula
(Jordano, 1990; Guitián et al., 1993). Other legitimate visitors
include long-tongued bees and bumble-bees, such as
Anthophora hispanica, Anthophora acervorum and Bombus
vestalis (Guitián et al., 1993), as well as nocturnal Lepidoptera
(e.g. Hyloicus pinastri, Sphinx ligustri, Ochropleura flammatra
and Ochropleura forcipula; Jordano, 1990). However, the most
common visitors to the flowers of L. etrusca are the bumble-
bee Bombus terrestris and the carpenter bee Xylocopa violacea
(Guitián et al., 1993). These robust hymenopterans are legiti-
mate visitors of a high diversity of plants, but usually behave as
nectar robbers in plants with long flowers or hidden nectar
(Navarro, 2000; Castro et al., 2009; Goulson et al., 2013;
among others). In L. etrusca, both species are exclusively nectar
robbers, opening holes with the mouth structures in the base of
the corolla [i.e. primary nectar robbers sensu Inouye (1980)], or
eventually use existing perforations [i.e. secondary nectar rob-
bers sensu Inouye (1980)] to introduce the tongue and extract
nectar held in the base of the flowers. These holes are also used
by small bees that collect pollen and behave as secondary rob-
bers. Besides nectarivorous visitors, some species of Diptera
and Hymenoptera collect pollen, but in most cases they do not
contact the stigma (Jordano, 1990).

Effects of nectar robbing on male reproductive success: distance
of pollen dispersal

In order to evaluate the effect of nectar robbing on pollen dis-
persal, we performed an experiment in spring 2011 using fluo-
rescent powdered dyes (Radiant Color, Richmond, CA, USA)
as pollen analogues. It has been previously observed that dye
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transfer closely resembles pollen transfer by insects (see Adler
and Irwin, 2006, and references therein). We conducted this ex-
periment in all plants in the population at the Carucedo site.
There we chose two focal plants placed in the centre of the pop-
ulation, with a similar size and a high number of floral buds at
the same developmental stage 2–3 d before anthesis). We
bagged all floral buds present in the focal plants with mosquito
netting to prevent visits. When flowers opened, the net was re-
moved and, at each focal plant, two sets of flowers were treated
early in the morning every day on three consecutive days (a to-
tal of six consecutive days): (1) non-robbed flowers – the co-
rollas of 50 flowers were protected using transparent tape to
prevent nectar robbing and pink fluorescent dye was applied on
the anthers with a brush; and (2) artificially robbed flowers –
the corollas of 50 flowers were manually perforated, nectar was
extracted with capillary micropipettes, and yellow fluorescent
dye was applied on the anthers. Every day at dusk, we exam-
ined all open flowers present in the plants within a radius of
60 m (hereinafter ‘peripheral plants’) from the focal plants us-
ing a UV flashlight. For each flower, we recorded the presence
of dye as well as the part of the flower where it had been
placed. Maximum precision was attained when the pollen sub-
stitute was found only on the stigma. Dyes on recipient flowers
were carefully removed after each record to avoid recounting
the next day. The distance from peripheral plants to the focal
plants was measured, and the number of opened flowers on pe-
ripheral plants was counted daily. Because we included all
plants present in the Carucedo site, 60 m was the maximum dis-
tance from the focal plants to any peripheral plant in the
population.

Effects of nectar robbing on male reproductive success: quantity
of pollen exported

We marked 90 plants in three populations (31 plants in Cobas
A, 29 in Cobas B and 30 in La Barosa) at the beginning of the
blooming period in 2010. These plants were chosen according
to their size and flower production (for practical reasons, all
plants with less than eight well-developed floral buds were con-
sidered unsuitable for this experiment). Four treatments were ap-
plied to floral buds (two flowers per treatment per individual):
(1) non-robbed flowers – the corollas were protected from nectar
robbing by covering them with transparent plastic tape; (2)
robbed flowers – the corolla tube was artificially perforated with
a micropipette, approximately in the same way (form and posi-
tion) as robbers do; (3) mixed treatment – the distal half of the
corolla was protected as for treatment (1) and the proximal half
was perforated as for treatment (2); and (4) control – unmanipu-
lated flowers. The mixed treatment was useful to analyse
whether the presence of the tape used to protect the flowers had
an effect on floral visitation. If the properties of the tape (i.e.
smell, texture, sheen, etc.) have an effect, the results of the
mixed treatment would be different from those of the robbed
flowers. Otherwise the results are expected to be similar to the
robbing treatment and therefore the non-robbing treatment is re-
liable. Each treated flower was marked with indelible ink at the
base of the calyx so that the mark did not affect the visitation.
Threads with different colours were used to facilitate recognition
of treated branches within individuals.

To quantify pollen export from flowers under different treat-
ments, anthers were carefully removed 3 d after anthesis by cut-
ting the tip of the filaments to minimize damage to the flower.
All anthers of each treated flower were collected and preserved
in vials with isotonic solution (ISOTON II Diluent, Beckman
Coulter). At the laboratory, anthers were placed on a micro-
scope slide with a drop of ISOTON II, and all pollen grains
were manually removed under a magnifying glass. Before anal-
yses, each sample was carefully placed in a plastic vial and im-
mersed in a bath sonicator for 5 min in order to disaggregate the
pollen clusters and to detach the grains from any fragments of
anther tissue. The pollen sample was filtered with a 100 lm
sieve and the volume was maded up to 20 mL with ISOTON II.
Pollen grains in 1 mL homogenized sub-samples were counted
with a particle counter (Multisizer 3 Coulter Counter, Beckman
Coulter). The total number of grains per anther was calculated
as the mean of three sub-samples corrected by the dilution fac-
tor. The same procedure was performed in anthers of floral
buds 1 d before anthesis (90 plants, five buds each), used as a
proxy of the pollen contained in freshly opened flowers. The
number of exported pollen grains was calculated as the differ-
ence between the mean number of grains in anthers of floral
buds minus the number of grains remaining in anthers of treated
flowers.

Effects of nectar robbing on female reproductive success: fruit
set, seed to ovule ratio and seed weight

All the flowers treated in the previous experiment were mon-
itored every 15 d until fruits matured. Mature fruits were col-
lected and kept in 70 % ethanol until dissected in the
laboratory. The number of viable seeds, aborted seeds and
ovules was counted for each fruit. Seeds that looked viable
were extracted from fruits, cleaned and dehydrated in an oven
at 50� C until constant weight. Seed weight was measured with
an analytical balance (0�01 mg precision).

Analyses

To test the effect of robbing on the distance of pollen dis-
persal, we used a Generalized Linear Mixed Model (GLMM).
We fitted the model using a Poisson error structure and log link
function. The model included the treatment (robbed/non-
robbed), the distance of the sampled plant to the treated plant,
and the interaction term as fixed effects. The response variable
was the number of flowers that were found with the respective
dye on the stigma per sampled (peripheral) plant. The identity
of the sampled plant and the date were included as random ef-
fects in the model. The number of flowers inspected per sam-
pled plant (log transformed) was included as an offset term in
the model. Prior to fitting the model, we z-transformed the dis-
tances to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. To de-
termine the overall effect of treatment (i.e. the impact of
treatment and/or its interaction with distance), we compared the
fit between the full model and the null model (i.e. a model lack-
ing treatment and its interaction with distance but comprising
all other effects and terms present in the full model). This com-
parison was based on a likelihood ratio test. We inspected a
mean of 780 6 158 flowers per day from 40 plants.
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To analyse the effect of nectar robbing on the quantity of pol-
len exported, we followed several steps. First we used a one-
way analysis of variance (ANOVA) to compare differences in
the quantity of pollen that was present in closed anthers among
individuals. Then, we tested differences in pollen production
per anther within individuals using a General Linear Model
(GLM), including the individual identity as a random effect.
Finally, to determine the potential influence of the four treat-
ments (robbed, non-robbed, mixed and control) on the quantity
of pollen donated, we used a GLMM. We included the treat-
ment as a fixed effect. Plant identity, population and date were
included as random effects. We used the estimated number of
pollen grains exported per flower as the response variable. We
derived P-values using Markov chain Monte Carlo randomiza-
tions (PMCMC). We tested the significance of the random effects
by removing them from the full model as described above and
compared the fits of the two models using likelihood ratio tests.
The sample size for this analysis was 220 flowers from 69
plants of three populations on ten different days.

To analyse the effect of control, mixed, non-robbed and
robbed treatments on fruit set, number of viable seeds and total
weight of viable seeds, we used GLMM. We included the treat-
ment, plant height, plant diameter (square-root transformed),
the total number of flowers produced by the plant (log trans-
formed) and their interaction as fixed effects for fruit set and
number of viable seeds models. For the total weight of viable
seeds model, we used treatment, total number of flowers pro-
duced by the plant (log transformed), tube length and volume
of nectar per flower as fixed effects. In all these models, the
plant identity was used as a random effect. Since the response
for the first model (fruit set) was binary (mature vs. aborted),
the model was fitted with binomial error structure and logit link
function. The sample size for this analysis was 541 fruits from
64 plants. To analyse the effect of treatments on the number of
viable seeds, we used a Poisson error structure and log link
function. To control for the number of ovules per ovary, we in-
cluded it as an offset term (log transformed) in the model. To
test specifically for the effect of treatment, we compared the
full model with a null model lacking treatment but comprising

all other terms in the full model using a likelihood ratio test.
The sample size for this analysis was 105 fruits from 46 plants.
To analyse the effect of treatments on the weight of the seeds,
we used a Gaussian error function and identity link to fit the
model. Prior to running the model, we square-root transformed
the seed weight and tube length (after subtracting the minimum
tube length) and log transformed the total number of flowers
per plant and plant volume. Then, we z-transformed the predic-
tors to a mean of zero and a standard deviation of one. The
sample size was 87 seeds from 39 plants. All data were in-
cluded in the analyses. We considered 0�05 as the level of sig-
nificance. The models were fitted in R software using the
packages lme4 (Bates et al., 2011) and languageR (Baayen,
2011).

RESULTS

Distance of pollen dispersion

Both robbed and non-robbed flowers dispersed more dye within
the first 10 m than at any other distance (Fig. 1), and the proba-
bility of pollen transfer decreased with the distance between
treated and sampled plants (estimate 6 s.e.¼ –1�01 6 0�15,
z¼ –6�76, P< 0�001). The full-null model comparison revealed
that the frequency of dye deposition on stigmas of peripheral
plants was not influenced by robbing (v2¼ 2�01, d.f.¼ 2,
P¼ 0�366).

Quantity of pollen donated

We found differences in the quantity of pollen present in
closed anthers among plants (F73, 317¼ 3�06, P< 0�001) but not
among flowers within plants (F5, 53¼ 0�88, P¼ 0�5). The
GLMM revealed that robbed flowers exported similar quanti-
ties of pollen in comparison with non-robbed flowers, mixed
treatment or control flowers (Fig. 2A, PMCMC¼ 0�89). Other
variables, such as the identity of the individual plant
(v2¼ 201�23, d.f.¼ 1, P< 0�001) and date when the anthers
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were collected (v2¼ 1651�53, d.f.¼ 1, P< 0�001), had signifi-
cant effects on the probability of pollen donation.

Fruit set

Fruit set was similar among treatments (v2¼ 2�83,
d.f.¼ 3, P¼ 0�419). More than 30 % of robbed flowers were
able to produce mature fruits (Fig. 2B). The probability that
mature fruits were produced was lower in Cobas A than in

Cobas B and La Barosa populations (v2¼ 6�01, d.f.¼ 2,
P¼ 0�049).

Seed/ovule ratio

Although L. etrusca presented an average of 10�6 ovules per
flower (s.d.¼ 1�7, n¼ 92), most of the fruits produced only one
or two viable seeds (1�6 6 0�8, n¼ 88). Non-robbed flowers oc-
casionally produced fruits with five and six seeds, but the aver-
age seed/ovule ratio was very similar among treatments
(Fig. 2C). As for the fruit set, there was no significant effect of
the treatment on the number of seeds per fruit (v2¼ 2�30,
d.f.¼ 3, P¼ 0�51).

Seed weight

Seed weight did not differ significantly among treatments
(PMCMC¼ 0�110; see Fig. 2D).

DISCUSSION

Nectar robbing did not reduce male or female functions in
L. etrusca. Robbed flowers have similar patterns of pollen ex-
port (in terms of quantity and distance) in comparison with
non-robbed flowers. Also, fruit set, seed/ovule ratio and seed
weight did not differ between robbed and non-robbed flowers.
These results suggest that despite the high levels of nectar rob-
bing occurring in the studied populations, the interaction does
not have negative consequences for the reproduction of the
plant through direct or indirect mechanisms. We believe that
such a ‘neutral’ consequence of nectar robbing is not due to a
lack of effects, but rather to the ability of the plant to obtain
some benefit from the interaction with robbers.

Only one previous study reported similar effects, referred to
by the author as ‘neutral’, for both components of fitness in
Mertensia paniculata (Morris, 1996). These results were attrib-
uted to the particular behaviour of the bumble-bees, which
robbed nectar during the female phase of the flowers but col-
lected pollen during the male phase, performing cross-
pollination thanks to this mixed behaviour. Nevertheless, the
marked dichogamy present in M. paniculata and the changes in
behaviour of robbers observed by Morris (1996) do not occur in
L. etrusca. In this species, primary robbers forage exclusively
for nectar, and male and female phases overlap for an important
part of the flowers’ life (Jordano, 1990; Guitián et al., 1993).
Therefore, other mechanisms must be responsible for the pat-
terns observed in our study.

In several pollination systems, nectar robbing diminishes the
functionality of flowers by shortening floral life span, causing
considerable damage to floral tissues and altering attractiveness
to pollinators (Traveset et al., 1998; Temeles and Pan, 2002;
Rojas-Nossa, 2007; Zhang et al., 2007). Changes in attractive-
ness cause avoidance of robbed flowers or plants, or a decrease
in visit frequencies by legitimate visitors that reduces pollina-
tion services (Zimmerman and Cook, 1985; Irwin and Brody,
1998; Irwin, 2000; Navarro, 2001). As a consequence, female
and male components of reproduction are negatively affected,
presenting a reduction in the quantity of sired seeds, pollen re-
moval or distance of pollen dispersal (Irwin and Brody, 2000;
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Zhang et al., 2007; Castro et al., 2008; Irwin et al., 2010).
However, since L. etrusca present a self-compatible reproduc-
tive system but pollen from another flower of the same or an-
other plant is required to produce fruits and seeds (Guitián
et al., 1993), our results suggest that robbed flowers receive a
similar pollination service in comparison with non-robbed flow-
ers. This indicates that robbing does not generate a reduction in
the functionality of the flowers and that the behaviour of legiti-
mate visitors does not change as a consequence of nectar
robbing.

In some systems in which nectar robbers do not cause signifi-
cant changes in plant reproduction, it is because they often per-
form pollination as well (Graves, 1982; Arizmendi et al., 1996;
Morris, 1996). In those cases, the visiting behaviour of robbers
and morphological adjustments between flowers and insects al-
low effective pollination that maintains or even enhances plant
reproductive success (Higashi et al., 1988; Navarro, 2000; Zhu
et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2014). In Mediterranean ecosystems,
the primary robbers X. violacea and B. terrestris pollinate the
flowers of Anthyllis vulneraria and increase fruit production
(Navarro, 2000). These robust bees systematically contact re-
productive flower parts while moving from one flower to the
next in inflorescences or during nectar robbing. The same could
be occurring in L. etrusca, facilitated by the arrangement of the
flowers in compact inflorescences that allows the pollination
process when the insects crawl between flowers to pierce the
base of the corolla and take the nectar. Similarly, in other sys-
tems, there appears to be a relationship between pollination by
robber birds and the arrangement of flowers in dense inflores-
cences that allow pollen transfer while the birds pierce the
flower and extract nectar (Graves, 1982; Arizmendi et al.,
1996; Fumero-Cabán and Meléndez-Ackerman, 2007).
Additionally, the robbed flowers of L. etrusca also receive visits
from secondary nectar robbers that extract nectar through the
perforations made by primary robbers (Jordano, 1990). These
visitors (such as Megachile and Lassioglossum bees) commonly
forage for nectar and collect pollen from anthers during the
same visit. Therefore, the plant could indirectly benefit by pri-
mary nectar robbing, because it allows the addition of potential
pollen vectors to the system (Zimmerman and Cook, 1985;
Morris, 1996; Irwin et al., 2001; Richardson, 2004; Newman
and Thompson, 2005). The floral morphology, particularly the
exertion of stigma and anthers, might facilitate pollination by a
higher diversity of animals than expected by the ‘sphingophi-
lous syndrome’ characteristic of several species of the Lonicera
(Miyake and Yahara, 1998; Miyake et al., 1998).

Based on the evidence obtained in this study, we consider
that in several systems nectar robbers are an important part of
mutualistic plant–animal interactions, and a combination of
mechanisms allows plants to compensate for the energetic in-
vestment in nectar exploited by robbers. We hypothesize that
some of those mechanisms are as follows: (a) nectar robbers do
not significantly damage the reproductive structures or reduce
flower life span or other components of floral attractiveness as
they do in other systems; (b) considering that robbed flowers re-
ceive enough cross-pollen to form viable seeds and develop ma-
ture fruits, this is an indication that floral functionality and the
behaviour of legitimate visitors are not significantly affected by
robbers. This could be favoured by the foraging patterns of rob-
bers and legitimate visitors, because robbing is usually

performed at midday, after the visits of crepuscular sphingids
that occur immediately after anthesis in the late afternoon
(Jordano, 1990; Guitián et al., 1993); moreover, (c) the primary
robbers (X. violacea and B. terrestris) could also act as pollina-
tors of this plant species. Pollination performed by robbers is fa-
cilitated by the arrangement of flowers in inflorescences and
exerted reproductive structures that allow contact with the in-
sect’s body during nectar robbing. Finally, (d) primary robbers
make a new resource accessible to small bees that behave as
secondary nectar robbers and in turn they can contribute to pol-
lination when gathering pollen during the same visit (Newman
and Thomson, 2005). Each of these scenarios is plausible, but
the feasibility and relative importance of each still needs to be
carefully evaluated.
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